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Community & Regional Planning
Phase II Grant Awarded by Kate B Reynolds Charitable Trust

The Planning Division of the Western Piedmont Council of
Governments has recently been awarded a two-year
grant from the Kate B Reynolds Charitable Trust for
Phase II of the Burke County Community Asset Mapping
project. As part of the North Carolina Healthy Places
initiative, the purpose of the project is to create, share
and use data to address and improve Burke County's
significant health challenges, including physical inactivity, poor nutrition and high rates of chronic diseases
including cancer, diabetes, heart disease and obesity.  This phase of the project will also help organizations
develop programs and determine service delivery strategies for County residents, and will help them make
better decisions that produce a more useful focus for those programs and resources.
 
Addressing health challenges impacts all residents in the County, especially those living under the poverty level
(20.7% of all persons in Burke County and 32.6% of all persons under age 18 in Burke County) and the
population over age 60. Estimates from the North Carolina Office of Budget and Management indicate that
Burke County's population continues to age faster than many other North Carolina counties. People over the
age of 60 made up almost a quarter of the population in Burke County in 2014.

http://your.website.address.here


During Phase I the WPCOG created a community asset mapping database by collecting information from a
variety of data sources including Burke County GIS, Burke County Health Department, Burke County School
System, Google Maps, local input from Burke County's faith community and nonprofits, the US Census Bureau
and other federal, state and local resources.  The maps were disseminated throughout the community for
citizens to provide input, edits and corrections. The data was brought back to WPCOG for review and
incorporation into the maps if documented and appropriate.  Upon completion of the asset mapping, socio-
economic data such as the location of high rates of poverty (adults and children), minority and ethnic group
concentrations and children and elderly group concentrations was overlaid with the community asset data. 

Phase II of the Burke County Community Asset Mapping project has three goals: 1) an online mapping resource
to make data available to all stakeholders and the public, 2) data analysis of existing data and trends and
identifying resource gaps in the community, and 3) incorporate new data updates that can be mapped
annually to show health changes over time. 
 
The purpose of the online mapping application is to provide a snapshot of the health of Burke County. The
asset data mapping application will be used to help understand the dynamics of Burke County's significant
health challenges, and also help organizations develop programs and determine service delivery strategies to
Burke County residents. Another important part of the project includes getting input from users of the online
mapping application. User input will be critical to continued improvement of the mapping product.
 
The Burke County Community Asset Mapping process has already assisted in identifying resource gaps in the
community and in developing successful, healthy initiatives with input and support from the community. Over
the next several years, new data updates can be mapped annually to show how and if Healthy Places NC
initiatives have assisted in improving the health and well-being of the community over time.  Overall health
improvements include the reduction of chronic health issues such as cancer, diabetes, obesity and respiratory
diseases.

Article by Taylor Dellinger & Todd Stroupe      

IT/GIS Services
Increasingly Accurate: Satellite-Based Location Services 
& Local Governments



Smartphones seem to be everywhere in our contemporary society, and they conveniently provide travelers with
directions across town or the county. The navigation function of a smartphone, which uses satellite-based
location services, has become an everyday convenience to many people.

The technology behind these driving directions, however, is advancing rapidly, and the changes will affect not
only smartphone owners but also local governments, which rely on satellite-based location in a different way
to improve their infrastructure services.

One important change is in nomenclature. People use the term "GPS"
when referring to satellite-based location services. "GPS" or "Global
Positioning System," is a group (called a "constellation") of satellites
launched and maintained by the United States military to provide satellite
location signals across the entire planet. The system has been functional
since the late 1980s and has improved significantly in accuracy since its
inception. There are 32 satellites in the constellation with approximately
five-to-eight providing signals to a given location at any time.

In recent years, however, other entities have launched competing satellite
constellations: the Russian Federation maintains a fully-functional system
called "GLONASS," while China possesses "BeiDou," Japan has "QZSS" and
the European Union's new system, known as "Galileo," has become totally
operational just this month.

Since there are several constellations in addition to "GPS," satellite
location devices are now known as "GNSS" receivers (for "Global
Navigation Satellite System").

When mapping infrastructure features for local governments,
staff uses high-end GNSS receivers that can receive signals
from multiple constellations. Thus, it is not uncommon to have
signals from 18 or more satellites simultaneously. With more
satellites comes greater positional accuracy. Additionally,
WPCOG staff employ ground- and satellite-based resources for
correcting variation in positional accuracy caused by
disturbances in the atmosphere and Earth's magnetic field.

WPCOG IT/GIS staff members thoroughly test and evaluate
the GNSS receivers they use for mapping public infrastructure
features for local governments. Accuracy tests are conducted
in a variety of environments (such as buildings and tree
canopy) and at different times of day and in various
atmospheric conditions. Results are then compared against the
known position of markers from the NC Geodetic Survey. This quality control assures that the equipment will
deliver highly accurate results in real-world conditions.

Article by Tom Bell

Regional Housing Authority

Millside Manor: Project Based Vouchers 

Millside Manor is a state-of-the-art apartment complex located in Burke County for Section 8 eligible persons
55 or older. Millside is located at 101 Gillam St. Morganton, NC 28655. With a total of 28 units and 6
vacancies, Millside Manor is currently looking for potential tenants. Federal eligibility requirements do apply,
and being determined eligible by the Regional Housing Authority (RHA) does not ensure eligibility under the
regulations and preferences of the Millside Manor complex.
 
The RHA aspires to be the leader in providing all unifour residents with access to affordable and high-quality
housing. We have partnered with Millside Manor to ensure that mission is further successful with the elderly



and disabled in our region. Millside Manor hosts a number of handicap accessible units, an elevator and other
resources and amenities for the elderly; making it a perfect foundation for improving the quality of life for
our 55 and older voucher holders.

If you are interested in becoming a resident, please contact Kala Guido, RHA Housing Specialist at     828-
485-4282 or by email at kala.guido@wpcog.org.

Article by Kala Guido

Workforce Development

STEM West and Catawba Career Center Update

In the April 2016 Institute for Emerging Issues newsletter STEM West received front page press. The Project
Based Learning initiative was the key focus along with future opportunities that STEM West will generate. You
can read more at:
https://iei.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Education-Newsletter-April-2016.pdf

Ribbon cutting ceremony at the grand opening of the NCWorks 
Career Center-Catawba located at Conover Station in Conover, NC.

The official Ribbon Cutting at the NCWorks Career Center in Catawba County took place on May 16 , with
over 100 people in attendance for the event. The ceremony included words from the Workforce Development
Board Director, Wendy Johnson; Taylorsville Mayor and WPCOG board chair George Holleman; City of
Conover Mayor Lee Moritz; the assistant secretary for the N.C. Division of Workforce Solutions, William Collins;
and the N.C. Works Career Center manager, Felicia Setzer.
The ceremony was sponsored by the Catawba County Chamber of Commerce. 

Article by Wendy Johnson

mailto:kala.guido@wpcog.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xDTi89OTmqgGPhtbRsLDrj9Duxv1AuEIuGuV9ybK41WWZejN7v3nvOtl8qyXnDwnthXUljCH4NV7Zpewrx5TNEwVV6l1lLQoxGRGGfMdzNMwOxdq10nzxjuhMJH2wuH_0Wgb-BqUDrSrt7JFMLMptkqbjXsNPcS721XOLWRFDxiQGJlBgBzzQpGb34VaYR6oRJhFDYAG-snGiUXWAg6_hMnBaf5Kfu9ne1XxTvev5rjGhzf8Rrv0xNMQlJn0m7rxeKcpWvx0Xdg=&c=&ch=


Area Agency on Aging
World Elder Abuse Awareness

On June 15, 2006, World Elder Abuse Awareness Day was first recognized by the International Network for the

Prevention of Elder Abuse and the World Health Organization at the United Nations with the purpose of

promoting awareness and understanding of abuse and neglect of older persons. Since that time, there has

been an increase of reported incidents of elder abuse, but not every case gets reported. The National Centers

for Elder Abuse reports that one in ten seniors may experience elder abuse, but only one in 23 incidents are

reported. Some people assume this will never happen to them or someone they love. But the facts are that

elder abuse is so under reported many do not realize it may already be happening to someone they love.

Elder abuse comes in many forms and can sometimes be hard to recognize. The most common forms of abuse
are physical abuse, emotional or psychological abuse, verbal abuse and threats, abandonment, sexual abuse
and in many areas self-neglect is also recognized. An abuser can be a spouse or domestic partner, family
member, a personal acquaintance, someone in a professional caregiver position, or an opportunistic stranger.
Those considered most vulnerable or at a higher risk of being abused are those with dementia, women, "older"
elders, and those that are socially isolated or without family.

So what can you do if you suspect you or your loved one has been abused? First, don't assume the incident has
been reported. Everyone has a duty to report abuse: Even if you don't know all the details gather as much
information as you can and contact your local Department of Social Services, Adult Protective Services unit.
If it is a life-threatening situation, call 911 first. If you suspect abuse or neglect in a nursing home, please
contact your Regional Ombudsman or the Department of Health Services Regulations in North Carolina.

We continue to recognize June 15th each year as World Elder Abuse Awareness Day by wearing the color
purple, in hopes to bring awareness and someday an end to the abuse of an important yet vulnerable
population.

Article by Christina Franklin

Community & Economic Development
Building Reuse Grant Assists City of Hickory to Revitalize Lyerly Mill



Before After

In the summer of 2014, the City of Hickory received a $500,000 Building Reuse Grant from the NC Department
of Commerce, which assisted Transportation Insight, LLC in renovating the 38,250 square foot Lyerly Mill
building (built 1930), and relocate their corporate headquarters. Recently, the City of Hickory completed the
grant and reported their success.

Transportation Insight pledged to create 50 jobs as a result of this project but exceeded its goal by creating
122 new jobs, with an average annual wage of $50,803 plus benefits.

The old dilapidated mill building was a deterrent to additional development in the immediate area. The $5 M
+ redevelopment of the structure greatly improved the characteristics of the corridor, and added to an
already growing revival of abandoned mills in the immediate area, renovated and repurposed for new
business.

Congratulations to the City of Hickory for the success of this project. If you have a question concerning the
Building Reuse grant program for a project in your community, please contact Sherry Long at (828)485-
4251.

Article by Sherry Long
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